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Side-Show- s Blur
Academic

Answer to the question of whether or not

till this fuss about being campus "big shot"
is worth even small part of the effort put
forth is being sought by the department of

secondary education. A questionnaire is being

sent out to cross section of seniors in an
attempt to discover just what values university
students find in participating in extra curricu-a- r

activities, also whether or not activi-

ties have aided in forming their life work.
Announcement of this survey comes at a

time when most universities are viewing with
misgiving the tendency of students today to
give too much of their time and energy to
extra curricular activity and too little to
scholarship. On campus after campus stu-

dents are given the opportunity to partici-
pate in extra curricular activities. And it
is to be admitted that the various student
organizations enable the undergraduate to

certain degree to cultivate the qualities
of leadership, initiative, and gain a certain
broadening and molding of personality.
However, in most instances participation
exceeds the boundaries of common sense and
becomes such an obsession that scholastic
work and all other beneficial phases of uni-

versity life are forgotten.
Challenging the popular idea that extra

curricular activities are the best things that
one can out of college, more to be
valued than scholastic achievement alone. Dr.
Meta Glass, president of Sweet Briar college,
declares, is my belief that when there is
a clash between classes and outside activities,
the student must permit the outside activities
to suffer.".. Dr. Henry Black of Harvard uni-

versity upholds Dr. Glass' statement by de-

claring, "We've gone crazy on extra curricular
activities, and it's wonder the students have

energy left for what still is the prime
business of the schools."

The interests of the activity minded stu-

dent are so multiplied, his energies so scat-

tered, his so minced by numerous en-

gagements, his serves so taut with the
strain of the strenuous life he leads,

Cochran
That Washington

Was Isolationist
BY FERN STEUTEVILLE.

George Washington, originator
of the United States' first code of
international ethics, should not be
interpreted as an isolationist, a
pacifist, or militarist," said Prof.
Roy E. Cochran yesterday, well-know- n

authority on the life and
policies of the president.

"In the conduct of foreign af-

fairs and in the advice he gave
as he left the presidency, George
Washington showed himself to be
a thoro believer in neutrality in
wars not concerning us, in non-

intervention in foreign internal af-

fairs, in non permanent foreign
military alliance, but also in the
rrotection of citizens' rights
abroad and in temporary foreign
alliances when emergencies arise."

According to Professor Cochran,
the mistaken idea that Washing-
ton was an isolationist comes from
one sentence in his Farewell Ad-

dress which says "Steer clear of
permanent alliances with any por-

tion of the foreign world." The
readers then fail to note or unde-

rstand the qualifying statements
- that Washington added to the

that this policy was one for
'.. a voung nation before it was
. atrong enough to get out and take

care of itself. Isolationists often
use this statement of Washlng- -

- ton's, minus the qualification, in
- attacking peace leagues, foreign
" trade, and temporary pacts with

foreign powers.
No code should be worshipped

merely because wise man origi
nated it. However, because the
wise man upheld it, the burden
of disproving the code's reliability
falls the dissenter. Washing-
ton's policies have not yet been
proved to be wrong and they are
among the most substantial and
workable philosophies for dealing
with other nations that survive in
the American heritage.

George Washington was strong
exponent of the theory that the
peas are the highways of the world.
The natural state of the world waa
peace, war was an extraordinary
circumstance, and in time of war
Washington believed In protection,

, preparedness.
A paper has recently been dis-

covered in which the first presi-
dent states his plana for the mil-
itary organization for the country's
protection. Historians have almost
failed to notice, according to Mr.
Cochran, that Washington's plan
is almost identical with the pres-
ent reserve officers organization.

In hla farewell address Wash-
ington warned hla country against
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he has little time or inclination for quiet,
reflective assimilation of the new facts,
truths, and experiences that come to him in
quick succession. He rather bolts them
down so quickly and in such confusion that
intellectual and moral dyspepsia sets in,
accompanied often by a flippant, superficial,
and jaundiced cynicism. Willa Cather once
remarked that restlessness does uot make
for beauty; neither does the tempo of the
activity person's strenuous and distracted
life make for thoroness, wisdom, poise, or
peace. "Sit and truth is near," Emer-
son bids us. "I have no time," replies the
student, "I must go to a meeting." The
centrifugal force of a highly diversified and
over organized life is constantly drawing
the student away from that painstaking and
concentrated effort alone approximates
perfection.

What does the student gain from an im
posing array of badges, titles, and' offices if
he loses his power 01 clear thinking, his sanity
of judgment, his peace of mind, and his ability
to concentrate? Constant activity and acqui-
sition without adequate reflection and medita
tion lead to congestion and instead
of strength and insight, to blurred intellectual
vision rather than illumination. Having no
time for the formul'ition of his own ideas and
convictions, the "big shot" activily person
allows himself to be "spoon fed" his fa-

vorite instructors, authors, or friends.
It is, to be sure, impossible and undesirable

to dispense with the principle and system of
effective organization on the campus, as else-

where. Students will and should always de-

mand a certain amount of time recreation
and for extra curricular interests, and it is
well that this spare time should be occupied
by wholesome and helpful organized activities:
Religious, and physical. But as Wood-ro-

Wilson once stated the campus side shows
are in danger of diverting the attention of the
students from the main tent academic inter-
ests. The centrifugal of "activities"
easily overcome the centripetal force of
and reflection. A reasonable concentration of
effort, not a dissipation of interest

is necessary in college as in business.
military maxim, and conquer."
come to mean for the "scatterbrained"

student, scatter and

close friendships with foreign na-
tions as well as enmities and in-

veterate antipathies, for he said
that no nation would ever do an-
other nation a real with no
selfish motives and that such an
illusion was one which experience
would promptly cure.

Radio Editor Offers
Free Prom Tickets

For Lurkiet Guos
Who wouldn't wsger one penny to colleges,

postcard on a chance to win free
tickets to the closing formal af-

fair of the the junior-se- n

ior prom? Who doesn t
enough orchestras, songs,!
singers to write down his fa-

vorites? No one.
In this case take a postcard and

a pencil or pen and write down the
name of your favorites in each of
the following classes of radio en-

tertainment:
1. Ka'Ing hand.
S. !anr nrrhrafra.

. Mala rorallat.
4. Firoalr vnrmllal.
a. hwlnf fan.
5. Ttanm filar.
7. Kidia rtm4lan.
S. Nrwa ArmmrntatAr.

. Flft minute program.
10. lAral program, anr which nrt1natr-- t

la Nrhraalta.
you have written the fa

vorite on your postcard, the
card in the nearest mailbox, after
addressing it to the Editor,
Daily Nebraskan. This contest

scheme

rrom

nearest on Work
two free tickets the py,. bachelor arts degree

JUNIOR-SENIO- TROM. second
place winner will win ticket,
and the first will be
the recipients of 8x10 inch photo-
graphs of Broadcasting
system stars over KFAB and
KFOR. This has run-
ning for a week now, but now you

that it' running.

A bill would ban
dances" Including the "big apple"
and "truckln' " at Mississippi
achool of higher learning has stu-
dents at the University of Mis-
sissippi all riled from
rank and file students as well aa
atudentbody leader he'aped
nunciatlon the bill.

Seven old Stephen S.
of Noodham, Mass., is

of the youngest collegian on
ord. ha a four year scholar
ship waiting him when he
use It. The acholarshlp ws offered
by the clasa of 1912 for the
fit of the first grandson born to a
member of the class.
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Holyoke Founds
Cooperate Plan
For Universities

(By Preai.t
Miss Mary E. was

about to frave her position of
president of Holyoke col-

lege, last year, having reached the
ape of retirement, she made a
suggestion which might be of in- -

terest many even

Radio

though it was applied particularly
to Mount Holyoke.

She offered a plan

'

operation, in which each
while maintaining and
emphasizing, its distinctly

. , aegrees
entrant selections
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whereby

same that
science is received M, T.

In the catalogue from
the scientific school, states that
the in a cooperative
arrangement with a selected group
of whose work in pre-
requisite fields of
mathematics i of exceptional

Among the college
proposal are Miami

university, college.
college,

university,
other
plan
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WE PAY HOMAGE
TO THE MONEY GOD

We of the present college gen-

eration have been brought up in

the midst of a competitive acquisi-

tive We have taught
that this society demands a "sur-

vival of the fittest," the fittest who

will pay homage to the god of
money in order to survive. We
have been brought up by parents
who paid homage to the "god of
money" in tneir youtn ana
have placed this pesudo-go- d on a

so that we might worship
him as they did.

We of the present collepe
are in the process of being

educated, educated for our forth-
coming participation in the ac-

quisitive society, educated by
who are already obliged mem-

bers of this same society, who have
not "jntcstinal forti-

tude" to release themselves
homage to a hollow gold nor
the courage to imbue succeeding
generations thru the process of ed-

ucation with the forti-

tude" to shatter the all omnipotent
money god into a million bits.

We need not argue that it is not
the purpose of education to destroy
allegiance to the money god be-

cause we are told continually that
education is the search for Truth
in its various aspects, in its vari-
ous manifestations. But we do hot
understand how we can be led in
the search for Truth by those who
continue to pay homage to the god
that the competitive acquisi
tive society. If it is true that

is stronger than precept
then our leaders of the
way of Truth have given us incen-
tive for promoting ourselves into
a favorable participation in an ac

society.
Who are we to discredit or

question the of
Rotary clubs, the

Better Babies leagues and all the
other various civic organizations
that receive their due homage
and respect from mem-
bers? We suit by organ-
izing just as many interesting
and profitable activities on our
college campuses so that we may
be better trained the life that
that we will soon alongside
our elders.
We find by participation in ac-

tivities of any nature whatsoever,
that we are .quite likely to make a
number of valnable contacts which
cannot be ignored one leaves
his "alma mater" and seeks his
"chosen field of employment" or
usually, any job he can get, wheth-
er or not it is kind of
he may have spent four years pre-
paring himself to enter. We have
come tQ that is not "what
you know" but "who you know"
that will supply our bread and but
ter for the rest of our lives. So the
contacts that we may make thru
activities seem to have value.

on a college newspaper
offers the advantage in
this respect.

We college students are young,
with ambition, Ideals, hope and
aspirations as every generation
is in its youth. We are supposed
to be redblooded Individuals upon
whom the hope of the world
rests but our efforts at any sug-

gestion of educational reform are
Can we be blamed

taking the only alternative: That
of conforming to the pattern of
the acquisitive society? We
asked the same question before
and as yet we have been
answered.

Students Doicn
High Rents Via

Trailer Houses
(By Intrrcoli!ia1e frm )

The zenith in informality in col- -

Mount Hplyoke, Smith and Arn-i- W 's as students turn to
heist, which are located within 15 trailers for campus housing. A
miles have

"ltnitiAroitf
navirS to trail-Colle-r"orllnKthe Connecticut lley."
er as solution to dorm rent.

Her conception of such a "uni- - Last year a camp at Utah state
veisity" pictures a group of col- - agricultural college had a
leges planning some of co- - population of 44. Trailerville stu niap.

acter, would gain the benefit of lar refinements adled booka,
and action." tendance at intercollegiate

tentative arrangements lectures,
been completed by authori- - member of the University of

tics of college and the Delaware physical education
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-- ' claims to be the first college

which embody a and structor to live a trailer,
two respectively at
each institution for exrentionm Trailer At Michigan.

students
yet arts

baturoay, ana entries posl- - ..,.. hefnre "noi.r colli de student" anothe
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business establishment the privi
lege of selling water city
pipe to any trailer occupant.

The council felt that a
trailer settlement located opposite
some of the finest Lansing
homes would be anything an
asset. However, student have
solved their water problem, con-
tinue to live in "trailerville," and
are continuing the business ol
getting an education.

Maine Construct Cabin.
The University of Maine

constructed six cabin that will
reduce by about half the living

eVTdM ulnde - ! ?.Ud2i!
joying uiriiii ting vririi

" ' with a of helping needy tu- -

Every third Saturday at m., dents.
Arthur L. of- - Columbia, Trlvately owned cabins, constl-S- .

D., starts 300 mile drive to tutlng a small community known
attend the special classes for pub- - "Hungry Hallow," have been
lie school teachers held at the rented out to University of Maine
University of North Dakota. He students for several years, but
travels the greatest dlatance of this the first time that the unl-an- y

the class. verslty itself ha built cabin.

New York City.
Mr. Frank:

It is interesting to note that the
most significant "event" in the
music world this week has been. . .

not a concert, not a discovery of
some hitherto unknown work by
one of the musical titans, not a

virtuoso interpretation of some
masterpieces, but a simple, direct
and courageous statement of prin-
ciple by one of our most beloved
musicians the refusal by Tos-cani-

to at the coming
Salzburg festival. To those of us
who revere this maestro, who
anticipate each appearance of his
N.B.C. orchestra as the of
the musical week, this act at once
so big and so meaningful Is as
thrilling and exciting as the art
with which he enriches our lives.

The step was to be expected of
Toscanini, whose views on fascism
of both the German Italian
flavor are well known; but its sud-

denness has somewhat overwhelm-
ed us. While may be disappoint-
ing to realize that this festival, the
most important one to music lovers
all over the world, is about to
change its character (for surely
will lose, in addition to Toscanini,
Bruno Walter, Knappertsbusch,
and others) yet it is gratifying to
note the integrity of Toscanini.
Nor is this the fuil significance of
his act. Its implications and possi-
ble repercussions are tremendous.
Of course, would be foolish to
dream that world trends will be
changed by Toscanini or any other
artist. But one can imagine its

effects upon other
festivals such as the Glynde
bourne in England, and our own
Berkshire festival. Nor must we
underestimate the sacrifice of Tos
canini who had labored lovingly
in his short association with Salz- -

nuig. uiiiy u..c ui ,
a of custom

i H:a I J fill Urll Oil nMi.uun.
Festspielhaus. His coming benefit
concert in Carnegie hall had beert

dedicated to Salzburg. And now
for an ideal, all of this is changed.

Truly, we which is
greater this Toscanini the

or the man?
It petty, by comparison,

to chronicle local happenings in
the same breath, but mention
should be made of two recent per-
formances here. On Sunday last.
Tiatigorsky was heard by a full
house at Town Hall. The rapport
of audience and artist was one of
those rare experiences to be cher-
ished long after actual composi-
tions have been forgotten. stir-
ring performance of the Brahms
E minor Sonata (opus 38), a first
appearance of a Debussy Inter-mezz- o

(tho rather mediocre and
hardlv worthy of that composer),
a noble presentation of the Boc
cherini Concerto in B flat major
(opus 341, with excellent support
from chamber orchestra, were

JII'l'U.

current .Sold
Eugene Ormandy at Carnegie hall,

Tuesday presented the rarely
heard "Das von der Erde" of
Gustav Mahler. This was indeed
sensational! The soloists
Charles Kuliman (who seems
be the present specialist of this
work, having made the Columbia
recording jnder Bruno .Walter)
and Szantho, scheduled to

her debut
Thursday Fricka in
"Die Walkuere.
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GUILD PICKS

PLAY $500 PRIZE

'Fool's Hill' on Mew

Production

Next

"Fool's Hill" Robert Wetzel,
which $500 award'
bureau compe-
tition, will schedule

guild season,
play Theatre

guild's 'board directors during
last weeks and there

a unanimous
last guild meeting.

play, a comedy
at a middle

university,
motion picture sponsors

the play bureau a possible pro-
duction in guild
might it.

author "Fool's Hill,"
was Calu-

met, Michigan and graduated
from University

1928. taught English
three and one-ha- lf years, after-
wards in
theatre playing stock. For
these reasons play contains

elements essential a success-
ful production.

College
Adopts Official
Necktie Insignia

every
nature,

quite
in high regard

handed down to us
turies. ' ery rare

inclined to frown upon
onv ncilntinn hnsin st in
tivity is matter

A

KFAB

and large, events
of sufficient significance

command recognition after
their occurrence, thrill
uncertain degree.

spotted
celebrations

yield happiness, but
loyalty greatly augmented

when perceive
starting a tradition. Rarely

privilege
Promote Animal

members Block
Bridle on campus, in
undivided effort to promote

of animal breeding pro-
duction which they vitally

pleasure today. They adopted
a a standard pattern

is animal
every Tuesday

week. exclusive
is cleverly prepared claimed
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Odds in the
world: With the slogan
enough rope, any man will hang
himself," Dr. James Scherer re-

lates haw Japan known
fascism before any country.
In his recent "Japan Defies
the World," Dr. Scherer

tale of Jap-

anese and ideals. It not
an practice,
story goes, sister in
the family be sold
into so that younger
brother may go to school

to learn of
good military tactics. Perhaps resi-

dents of can
this situation which

so utterly foreign to us.
Trailers are now

in larger cities to act
as library suburban area3
which do not other facilities

.Expert book salesmen predict
that Eleanor new book
"This is my Story" will top best
seller month. .J. Edgar
Hoover tells "the truth about those

in his book "Persons

raised some
months ago, lift worried

The cause for their anxiety
be found in a current cam-

paign of who now com-
pete the
Best sellers of last
available at

and fifty cents. .Dr.
of the American Library

pointed out his sur-
vey of the city library how utterly

it for various
libraries of to compete
with one another. The libraries
of the city, Dr. ex-

ist one goal which can best
be achieved when they are work-
ing unison instead of
against other.

students will do well to.

"Think For Your- -

self". .Such famous authors an
Peaii S. Buck, Arthur

Morley, and John
Priestly are to be in
the future over the

radio The
program is over WQCR

.and students who
desire to build a shelf of
books arc unged in
one of clubs which
secure popular new books for
members at small

last York Times Book
Review feature review
of the Hidden Lincoln."

new book, which is
of papers of William

Hcrndon was Lincoln's law
partner, the
that great Lincoln was the.
"honest as con-

ceived, but
half-insa- man detested his
wife and his detest

sign him. Herndon the follow
shades of blue, Lincoln's mother was
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